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Glenn Krueg lays it on.

Go to pg. 5

October, 2001

Glen and a
leafed and
lacquered

bowl..

How do you make turned wood look
like art glass? Glenn Krueg, of the
Bay Area and West Bay clubs,

showed us how he does it with metal leaf and
chemical treatments at the October meeting.

Glenn covers  most or all of his wood
surfaces with very thin metal leaf of silver,
gold, copper, or other elements. Because so
much of the surface is hidden, he says that the
type of wood is less important than the fact that
it’s well sealed. Here’s his process.

Glenn first turns his form, cleaning up all
tool marks. Any irregularity will show up
dramatically under a high-gloss finish. Then he
sands the turning to 400 grit and sprays on a
lacquer sanding sealer (fast drying, and
completely compatible with his lacquer finish).

Glenn sands again with 400-grit paper to
smooth the
sealer coat,
and applies
over it an oil
based paint
with a color
appropriate to
the metal leaf
he intends to
apply. The
metal is so
thin that the
underlying color affects the final appearance of
the leaf. Red works well under gold, he says,
while green would give a cold cast. He uses
Ronan Superfine Japan Colors, favored by
signpainters. He likes their Bulletin Red for use
under gold.

Glenn’s paint and sizing,
with a gold-leafed bowl..
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Gene Pozzesi of Concord is a
well-known turner with pieces in
the collections of three museums.
Last year, he work was featured
in the SOFA Exhibition in New
York. He will show his scraper
technique at our next meeting, on
Wednesday, Nov. 7th, at 7 p.m.
Location: Rich Johnson’s Woodturning Center in San Jose.
Rich’s Center is located behind his home at 14979 Joanne Ave.
San Jose 95127. From Hwy 680 take the McKee Road exit East
about 1.5 miles to Toyon Ave. Turn left and go 0.6 mile, turn
right onto Joanne Ave.
Remember: Bring your chair and items for the Show and Tell
portion of the meeting. We all learn together.

PRESIDENT'S CHALLENGE: TURNING BETWEEN CENTERS.
RichRichRichRichRich

Our next meeting is
in November!
Time flies doesn’t

it? We need to make some
plans and do it now!

Our annual Xmas party is
Saturday, December 8th, and
we need signups for the
potluck dinner. At the next
meeting we will pass around

Here’s how the exchange works. Each
person bringing a gift gets a ticket. When your
ticket is called you choose a gift from the pile
or pick one that someone has already opened.
Our rule is the gift cannot be taken (exchanged)
more than three times. Third owner keeps it!

CLUB ELECTIONS

We will take nominations next meeting for
the 2002 SVW staff. All positions are available.
The current Staff will serve another term if
needed with the exception of our Vice Presi-
dent. His position is open and we need it filled.
Our VP is our program chairperson. That means
(s)he manages the programs for our monthly
meetings and other club events. You don’t have
to know everybody  in the turning community
to do this job. We can give you demonstrators
to contact. You just have to do the legwork.
Please volunteer for this (or any other) position.
Voting will take place in December.

I can honestly say how proud I am to see the
pieces that are brought for the President’s
Challenge and Show and Tell. This is an
important part of our growth as turners. Have
you noticed, each month there are more pieces
for us to share? That is wonderful and that is
what this is all about! We all enjoy seeing what
everyone is doing. Michelle
and I think it’s great to see the
progress over the years.

Remember your first
turning? Do you know where
it is? I recently found a couple
of mine. How about bring
them to the next meeting for
show & tell and lets reminisce.

the signup sheet.
A pirate  gift exchange is an annual

tradition at our party. The gift is to be wrapped
and marked (if necessary) boy  or girl . It
should be a shop-related item such as one of
your turnings (signed and dated), or perhaps a
tool, book, or video. Pick something fun for all,
not something from the trash can such as used
sandpaper. It works better if your gift is some-
thing you might enjoy yourself.
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SVW figures it out

Lou Gonzalez continued his attempts to
educate us on the intricacies of Pythagoras’
Theorem as it applies to cutting octagons, and
was ably assisted in this endeavor at our last
meeting by Gary Petretti. Gary, as the first
person to respond to Lou’s challenge to explain
a simple process for setting the fence to blade
distance for cutting octagons, won Lou’s prize,
a turning blank of cocobolo. See the Files
section of SVWoodturners for Lou’s simplified
version of the process and Gary’s prize-winning
(and funny) take on the situation.

SUPPLIERS

Rich Johnson reported that a retailer named
Wenrics in San Jose carries buffing compounds
and wheels for the Beale buffing system at
good prices. Wenrics is at 1008 Blossom Hill
Rd., about three blocks from Almaden Expwy.

SHOWS

We have the Woodworking Show coming up
the first weekend in November at the San
Mateo Expo Center. The show mailer is greatly
expanded from last year, showing the effect of
an infusion of Taunton Press money into the
marketing department.
I heard that C.B.Tool was looking for volun-
teers to demonstrate the General lathe in their

booth in
return for
free admis-
sion. Check
it out if
you’re
interested.
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Show &Tell / President's Challenge

Go to page 7

SHOW &
TELL WAS

SMALL THIS

TIME, with
only a single
entrant. Dick
Jessing
brought in
salt and
pepper
shakers of
cocobolo
(dark) and
honduras
rosewood
(light). The
shakers
featured
threaded lids
that screw on.

THE

PRESIDENT’S
CHALLENGE

FOR THIS

MONTH WAS A
BOWL. Dick
Pickering,
Rich Dege,
and Rod
Torkelson
drew judging
duty.

Phil
Roybal led
the parade
with a laurel
(myrtlewood)

bowl featuring a segmented ring of his built-up
inlay material in maple and walnut. The bowl
was finished
with oil and
Varathane,
then buffed
on the Beale
System. This
bowl took
first place.

Terry
Feinberg
brought in a
natural edge
apple bowl
which he’d
finished with
a 50/50
mixture of
Deft and
thinner.

Dick
Jessing
showed a
lidded walnut
ort box
with a hole in
top. Such
boxes are
intended to
hold thread
scraps during
needlepoint
work. He
finished the
piece with
sanding sealer
and wax.

Dick Jessing’s salt and
pepper shakers.

Phil Roybal shows a semi-
segmented laurel bowl.

Terry Feinburg brought a n
apple bowl.

Dick Jessing’s walnut ort
bowl.
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Continued
from pg. 1

When the paint is dry, Glenn again sands
with 400-grit paper, then applies the sizing or
glue  that hold the metal leaf down. His
preferred
sizing, from
Rolco, is a
varnish
intended for
this use. It’s
available in
quick-drying
(about 1
hour) and
slow-drying
(about 12
hours) formulations. He applies it with a good
quality varnish brush or French polish pad, in
as thin a coat as possible.

Glenn lets
the sizing dry
until it passes
the knuckle
test a
knuckle
pressed
lightly
against the
surface
should stick
slightly but
not sink in. When the sizing is at this stage of
dryness, he applies the metal leaf.

Application is a one-shot affair. Once the
leaf touches the sized surface it stays there, so
Glenn is careful to mask off areas he doesn’t
want the leaf to adhere to.

The leaf Glenn prefers is patent  leaf,
meaning each leaf is adhered to a sheet of
paper, greatly simplifying the handling of the
material. He picks up a sheet of leaf on its
paper, cuts it with scissors if necessary, turns it
metal side down, and presses it lightly down on
the sizing. He then uses a gilder’s brush or his
finger to gently smooth and burnish the leaf. He
continues with the next leaf, overlapping gilded
areas. The leaf only adheres to sizing, so where
it overlaps another leaf, the extra skewings
can be easily brushed off, leaving a seamless

surface.
When he’s

gilded the
surface, he
lets the sizing
dry overnight.

If Glenn
has applied
an oxidizable
metal such as
silver or
copper, he
can now color
it with
chemicals. He
covers the

surface to be colored with straw or sawdust,
then pours a
chemical
such as
sodium
sulphide over
the area.
Where the
mixture
touches the
leaf, it oxidizes it and changes its color. After a
few minutes, Glenn halts the reaction by
washing off the chemicals and neutralizing
them, then lets the piece dry thoroughly.

Finally, Glenn applies his gallery finish. A
typical bowl, using about $50 worth of metal
leaf and selling for $700—$900, sports 40
sprayed coats
of lacquer,
with the top
coat buffed
out to 6000
grit. It glows
and looks
absolutely
stunning.

A masked and sized board,
ready for the knuckle test.

Patent gold leaf, ready to
apply.

Glenn applies leaf.

Different chemically-treated
surfaces

A bowl with multiple leaf
types,chemically colored.

FOR DETAILS OF GLENN’S TECHNIQUES AND

SOURCES OF SUPPLIES, SEE GILDING ON WOOD.DOCIN

THE FILES SECTION OF SVWOODTURNERS.
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PRESIDENT: (RICH JOHNSON)
 The next Home and Garden Show is coming
up in January, so build your inventory. The last
show was a record setter in terms of SVW
sales.
The next AAW gathering will feature collabora-
tive turnings to a  new set of rules. Is anyone
planning to go to Rhode Island to attend? We
can’t submit an entry without someone traveling
to the conference to present it, so we need to
indentify such a person before organizing an
entry.
Mark you calendars for the Christmas Party on
December 8th.
We want nominations for club officers at the
November meeting, and will elect new officers
in December.

VICE PRESIDENT (LOU GONZALEZ)
At our next meeting we hope to have Gene

Pozzesi of Concord, a well-known turner who
will show off his scraper techniques.

TREASURER (JIM GOTT)
Jim notes that we now have an interest

bearing checking account.
Income:

Hats $0
Videos $2.00
Raffle $41.00
Checking account interest $0.65

Expenses:
Jesus demo honorarium $50.00

New Balance $1572.17

APPAREL

Dick Pickering has hats for those who want
them, and Debbie Bress will embroider the
SVW logo on shirts for members. Get garbed
for success.

OFFICERS

President
Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485
latheart@pacbell.net

Vice-President
Lou Gonzalez (209) 476-9116
talksvw@aol.com

Treasurer
Jim Gott (408) 265-9501
jgtimp@aol.com

Secretary /Editor
Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789
proybal@pacbell.net

LIBRARY

Mike Rude moved and Phil Roybal sec-
onded a motion that the library should purchase
five new videos to add to our stock. The motion
was approved by a show of hands.

RAFFLE

The special raffle prize, a slab of walnut
from Ace, was won by Bob Nakano.

TERRORIST INCIDENT RESPONSE

Jim Gott is organizing our flag case project
on SVWoodturners. He asks us to hold off
building cases until dimensions and other
details are settled. He’ll keep us posted.

Debbie Bress has a friend who’s brother is a
firefighter, gone to NYC to volunteer. The
firefighters are organizing a collection of toys
for children in the 19 precincts that lost
firefighters in the September 11th disaster. She
suggests that if we turn tops and bring them to
the Sawdust Sessions, she will have them
shipped to New York for distribution.

NEW
FACES

Rick
Parfitt of
Los Gatos
joined the
club. he’s a
new turner
who uses a
Rigid
lathe.
Please
welcome
him when
you see
him.
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President’s
Challenge,
con’t.from pg.
4.

Rich
Johnson
showed two
bowls. The
first was a
16  diameter
magnolia
bowl that he
turned from
green wood
using a pin
chuck. The
second was a
smaller privit
bowl with a
natural edge.
The wood came
from a neighbor
down the
street.

Mike
Rude showed
a redwood
bowl that he
began turning
as a demo at
the Home &
Garden Show.
He finished
the piece with
lacquer.

Josh
Salesin
showed an
alder bowl
finished with
sanding
sealer and
buffed.

Rich Johnson and magnolia
bowl (top), privet bowl

(bottom)

Mike Rude
and his

redwood
bowl.

Josh
Salesin’s

alder bowl.

Jim Gott
turned a tall
piece from
redwood burl
and
blackwood.
This was his
second
turning with
his new
vaccuum chuck.
Jim also showed
us a redbark
eucalyptus,
natural edge
bowl, finished
with Deft and
buffed. This bowl took second place.

Gary
Petretti won
an honorable
mention for a
natural edge
bowl which
he had
decorated
with
woodburning
techniques,
then finished
with tung oil
and wax.

Rick
Parfitt, our
newest
member,
brought in his
first bowl,
turned from
bay laurel on
a Ridgid
lathe. The
bowl was left
in the white,
with no
finish.

Jim Gott and eucalyptus
bowl (top, redwood bowl

(bottom).

Gary Petretti’s woodburned
bowl.

Rich Parfitt shows first bowl.
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Even Roy wants to know...
How did you do that?

Rich Johnson’s Woodturners’ Bootcamp.
Learn the basics, from chainsaw to polish. An
all day class. Book available. Sign up now.
(408) 254-8485.

RON NEWCOMB

* Kiwi Tools Guaranteed woodturning tools
* Sandpaper Eagle brand wet or dry
* 3M Sanding Sponges 120 to 1500 grit

1.510.797.6665 ronwoodart@aol.com, or see
Ron at club meetings.

Rich Johnson’s Woodturning Center           (408) 254-8485

Tee-shirts $12
Hats $11
Cups $ 6

Turning Tools:P & N Woodturning Tools from Australia
Better prices than in any catalog

Hollowing tool set made locally
With handle, three tools and handle guide $100

Viking hollowing Tool from New Zealand
with sharpening jig $50

New distributor for Starbond CA glue,
world’s Best Cyanoacrylate Adhesives
4 viscosities available for all applications 2 oz $6

Pen Kits available:
Brea Hardwoods Pen & Pencil kits now available, ready for Xmas.


